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■ Study break N ew  funding made available to impede low student retention
■  Indiana University proposal results in a $2.5 million grant to IUPUI from the Lilly Endowment.

By Mahon Run  
ComviTivc Editoi

4UPU1 recently received a $2.5 million share of an S8 
million grant awarded by the Lilly Endowment, Inc. for 
retention efforts on campus.

According to Chancellor Gerald Bepko, the money will 
be used to support University College and its programs

I t  is just the right type of funding at the right time to 
make an important difference in our ability to inspire stu
dents and encourage them to succeed  in greater numbers,M 
he said.

The Idea of proposing a plan to the Endowment origi
nated when Indiana University President Myles Brand 
asked IUPUI Executive Vice Chancellor William PUter 
and Debbie Freund, vice chancellor for academic affairs m 
IU-Bloomington to co-chair a team to help draft a ten-year 
student retention plan by IU as a whole.

“President Brand thought we should be in the best posi
tion to address the issues raised by the Endowment about 
the state's very low national ranking in terms of the per
centage of citizens over 25 who hold baccalaureate dc- 
greet," Plater said.

The stale of Indiana nationally ranks in the bottom 
three, according to Plater

Team members included Scot! Evenbeck and J 
Herman Blake from IUPUI. Pam Walters from IUB. 
Carole Brown from IU-East and Mary Anne Baker from 
IU-Soufheast.

“We involved d oom  of faculty, students and even a lot 
of external consultants from ocher universities in develop
ing our plans," Plater added.

The plan is designed to improve student success in the 
first year of study, provide better career counseling and 
academic advising, and support student learning outside 
the classroom environment

Plater also noted all of the IUPUI portion of the pro
posal took adv antage of this planning and broad participa
tion using feedback from several town hall meetings spon
sored by the Black Student Union 

Almost all the money has been allocated to specific 
projects and facilities, but most of the money will be used 
for hiring personnel for University College. Plater said 

“We need faculty to develop new way s of teaching and 
interacting with students," he added.

The plan should produce an estimated 1.600 additional 
graduates system wide by 2007. including nearly 300 new 
graduates from the IUPUI campus 

Plater also said IUPUI will hegm receiving money from 
the grant this semester and expects to see results within 
the first year

“We are counting on significant improvements, and 1 
think we will really do a lot to focus on student teaming 
need* as a result of this effort."
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Metros'mitfss touch
With a squad of talented 

freshmen, the men's soccer 
team won their first ever 
Golden Boot Classic 
game over tJ 
Tigers from 
DcPauw 
University

A Case Over Space
■  Former student leaders claim recent move within UC not reflective of post USA vision.

Back hi session
■  Law professor returns to the classroom after taking an 
11-month sabbatical to serve as a clerk for Supreme Court

"We have changed the vision (of 
how to use space on the first floor and 
basement) from the last couple of 
yean," Vessely said. "No, it isn't in 
synch with the old vision — it's a

Despite both McPhec and

University College (formerly Under
g rad u a te

on

p e a l e d
p rom ises

Speaker of the House Trent Schmidt, 
who resigned last Friday

notification duties over to the Speaker 
of the House," he said.

Schmidt was unavailable for com
ment.

Former USA Vice President Ben
jamin Hunter agrees with McPhee 
that the move blocks student organi
zations* visibility and. therefore, the 
student involvement they worked dili
gently to achieve.

"I'm  disappointed with this year's

weren't there this summer to make 
sure the original plan was followed to 
a tee." Hunter said. "When they take 
one floor and a basement dedicated to

condense it down to one basement, 
how Tbm Mulcahy can say we have 
more space is completely ndiculoui" 

Vessely said it's natural for outgo
ing organizational leaden to hang on 
to individual goals and accomplish
ments from their administration

"It's a mistake to portray that if 
mentoring is happening on the first 
floor, that it's not student space," 
Evenbeck said. "We are where we 
are. but that doesn't lessen my push 
for Project 2000 (new student center) 
because students should not be satis
fied with what they have — they need

Hunter doesn't accept any of the 
administrators' reasoning for the 
move. "(They ) need to understand 
that student participation is an ongo

ing problem." he said “Reason being, 
shov ing us down tn the basement is 
not trying to develop student pro
gramming Anna Melodui can not sit 
there until she's blue in the face and 
convince me she is trying to develop 
student activities on this campus"

The visibility isvue has also been 
raised regarding the USA specifically.

For example, there wasn't a USA 
booth at the Student Activities Fair a 
couple of weeks ago Mulcahy said. 
“Yes. we were underrepresented and 
I have no further comment"

Mulcahy denies rumors he will re
sign at the semester break because he 
recently accepted a full time employ
ment opportunity at Integrated Tech
nologies — a position that might pre
vent him from being at the USA

"I'm  completely disappointed tn 
Scots Evenbeck because, dunng our 
administration, he stood nght in front 
of Todd Schmidt (then USA presi
dent) and myself and said he wasn't 
going to take over the first floor." 
Hunter continued “We voiced our 
opinion that we did not want that to 
happen Our committee had a plan I 
don't know where it went wrong " 

Evenbeck said the move w it not a 
UEC takeover and. that last semester, 
Anna Melodia told him student gov
ernment wanted to move offices

"I have discussed this (his avail
ability ) with the executive committee, 
and (anyone) can contact me via e- 
mail or voice mail." said Mulcahy. 
’There is an undercurrent of under
standing of what we're doing here 
and what we re involved m “ which is 
more important he believes, than "a 
lot of hand waving "

"He (Mulcahy) could have been 
there the day they were moving furni
ture (at UC)“ McPhec said "Or 
maybe he could have passed through 
the activities fur and waved his hand 
at a couple of students he represents " 

Jennifer Rumple, USA secretary, 
confirmed that administrators did 
propose the move to officers after the 
student life report was published.

“We checked past precedents and 
decisions, but we did what we 
thought was best for students." she 
said “Would we rather be an (he first 
flpor far the next five to 10 yean? 
There is more space downstairs And 
ultimately, we're focusing on Project 
2000 — rather than on w hat past of
ficers tned to put in force."
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After we put 
everything in it, we took

ThinkPad* 380

fj7??
($400  Price Reduction)

\

ff£ packed it with an integrated diskette and hard drive, plus CD-ROM on select models. Then we added a big,
12.1’'fill-color screen and a blistering 150MHz1 Pentiunf processor. You can even get it with MMX'" technology? 

Frankly;there wasn't much else we could add to make it more attractive. So instead, we subtracted.

From 8/15197 to 10/15/97, we're subtracting even more. Buy any ThinkPad and an IBM 56K PC Card X2 
Data/Fax Modem Kit and you'll j p t  an additional $50 cash back from , plus a free PORT9 Carrying Case?

“ 1997 Winlist" 
Windows Magazine

“ Recommended’'
CRN

A better place to think. The best time to buy.

Call 1 800 426-7255, ext. 4755,* or visit www.us.pc.ibm.com/thinkpad
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SHORT CUTS

C om r i m *  B i  Matt m i *  C max p h i
I x i l l f  AtSMIXI CUII IOOMMVI

■ kUn a i m m » n  tM Mg
Movie* scheduled for release Friday. Sept 12 include: 

“The Game" starring Michael Douglas and Sean Penn and 
“The (Hill Monty" starring Rotten Carlyle

■ toy fim t Lm IpN Lm ib m i am

After a long dry period.

CDs set to
c a o r
rei include: Joi

“exnhfnotherewth," Blue Sungny* “Surf ‘n‘ Bum.” 
Dance hall C iuhers ‘Honey, I'm  Homely" and Tanya 
Donnelly “Love Songs (dr Underdogs “

In addition look for releases by GoldAnger “Hang-Ups," 
Amy Grant "Behind the Eyes," Groovic Ghoul** “Re- 
Animation Festival;' Love Spit Love Trysom e Eatone." 
Rk Ocasek Troubhzing,” and Pizrictoo Rve 'T he Happy 
End of the World"

■ llytla art rtya*: IMS matt caacarti
This week's concerts in the downtown area include: 

Hues artist Tinsley Ellis at the Slippery Noodle on Tues
day. ScpL 9; controversial rap duo Insane Clown fosse at 
the Emerson Theater and William Gray to the Madame 
Walker Theater on Wednesday, Sept 10 and the 1997 
fountain Fest featuring 13 bands starting to 2 pjn. outside 
the Fountain Room, on Saturday, Sept 13.

■ I  (In  aMfct tor MnrMi
The English Club will be hosting a Action and poetry 

reading. Thursday. Sept 11, to 7 pm . Located in CA 307. 
the reading will feature writers whose work appears in the 
latest issue of The Fine Print. All students am invited to lis-

Premicrtng to the Murto Theatre is the Tony Award-win
ning Broadway production of Rodgen and Hammerstein's, 
•The King and I"

Opening Tuesday, Sept 9 through Sunday. Sept 14, the 
musical will feature Oscar-winner Hay ley Mills, who ap
peared as a child in such Alms as “Parent Trap” and 'That 
Dam Cat" and Nfce TUmadgc as The King.

Tickets are on sale at Ticketmaster and the Murat Bos 
Office.

■ iMMttc cMily Ipm SutksMi Actin'

The Southside Actors' Workshop presents T t Had to be 
You," directed by Bob Rini, beginning Friday. Sept 12, 
and continuing through Sunday. O ct 5. Performances are 
to the Roberts Park Church, 401 N. Delaware S t Call 634- 
9063 for information.

Homemade Hollywood
■  Filmed in Indianapolis and Bloomington, "The Waiter” has become an independent success among locals.

This summer, million* of American* shelled out large 
amounts of hard-earned dollars on one. or several, of the 
summer blockbuner* Like sitcom* of the silver screen, 
these movies seldom offered more than a variation on 
an old theme. <

Enter “The Waiter.” an independent f ' L *
in central Indiana for under $30,000 in pro

The Aim. which was originally slated 
to run for one week, ha* done so well at 
United Artists Eagle Highland*, that it* 
run has been extended at least througl 
Sept 11.

In fact Hetoher True, a manager at the 3#di 
Street movie complex, said that "Conspiracy 
Theory" was the only movie to have a big
ger draw.

While Eagle Highlands is currently the 
only theater shewing The Waiter.’* this 
could change with the help of the Aim’s 
continued strong performance “Hopefully, 
it will do well and he distributed to a larger 
audience." said Aim editor Robert Cassell.

Like Cassell, most of the Aim's crew 
and cast hail from the Hoosier state, 
where the Aim lakes place. Currently 
living in San Francisco, producer, di
rector and co-writer G. Allen Johnson.

who completed a certificate in Aim au d io  and a degree in English to IUPUI. 
made most of the Aim in an area of Broad Ripple, where he grew up

“Broad Ripple is a place that At whto we were trying to do with the movie." 
said Johnson T i l  always look hack and say I did my Ant movie where I 
grew up "

The two-week shoot look place in a few Broad Ripple locations and in 
Bloomington, where Johnson used the inside and surrounding area of his 

aunts house as a countryside setting
Johnson uses the Aim to "present a portrait of modem society." This 

portrait, juxtaposing hilarious scenes with dark tragedy, is pretty bleak. 
William Bullock, a Madison. Ind native, plays Tfcrran — the 
ailer. Tcrran. who seems to despise people, has psychological prob
lems In the beginning of the Aim. this attitude comes off as pre

tentiousness. hut he simply cannot communicate outside of his 
e in the restaurant.
Tenan is also a stalker He hides microphones inside the 

candlchnlders on the tables at the restaurant, and listens 
to the tapes when he get* home.

Then Tenan meet* Zona, played by Kale Shoup 
from Indianapolis Traumatized from the death of 
her boyfriend, who got hit by a car. the joins 
Tenan on his gr

Johnson currently has only one print of 
the Aim. but hopes to circulate the re

lease to the downtown and northside 
areas before returning to San Fran
cisco where he will work on a ro
mantic comedy.

Review: ‘The Waiter’ offers service with a smile
C h ii

The Indy-based film 'The Waiter" includes too many 
stereotypes to do anything but to tell us what to think 

In the Atm, there's the Frto Guy. who's called this in the 
credits, who mistreats his girlfriend. Sorority Girl. Of 
course, she puts up with it because he is the stereotypical 
big. strong Frto Guy.

Then there’s the cutting-edge wannabe, who despises 
blockbusters like “Batman Forever." in favor of more in
dependent fare tike “Reality Bites.”

Unfortunately, co-writer. G. Allen Johnson frequently 
uses the Aim as a forum to hit us over the head with a 
transparent ideology. Like when Tenan, played by Will

iam Bullock, describes someone whose 
ance makes him look like “he’d been u 
*ochcd little of it"

At times. Johnson’s familiar dogma it 
A moviegoer. Robert Harrington 

funny, but 1 don’t dunk I was laughing 
The Aim includes fine performanc 

Kate Shoup. who counts this as her 
fcndy Baker turns in a stunning perf<
With the help from Emmy award-winning cinematog 

ripher John B McGmnin*. there are 
the Aim like a bar scene, for example, 
ting from Indianapolis to Bloomington.

It couldn’t have done better with tot 
Go see it. but catch the matinee

SMASH YOUR WAY 
ONTO LATE NIGHT 
TELEVISION!
Win a trip to New York 
in tho'OMin O'Brien 
College Band Search)
What's the gig? Make a five-minute 

video (no lon|erQ or your Sand, VHS only. Send 

the tape to Conan O'Brien* College Band Search,

30 Rockefeller Plaza. Room 4860E, New York,

NY to rn . Videos must be received by October is .

1997. Tapes will be judged on creativity, perform

ance and rock sp irit Band members must be 

legal U.S. residents and be 18 or older to enter;

3/4  of members must be enrolled In college (or 

equivalent) by September 30 ,19 9 7 . For official 

rules, send (S A S |  to^Conan Rales. 30 Rockefeller 

Plaza, Room ttB o f ,  Mew York, NY 10 112 . Rock on)

GIVE US TIME TO REPAY 
YOUR LOAN.

After just three years in 
the Army, your college loan 
could be a thing of the pest 

Under the Army’s Loan 
Repayment program, each 
year you serve on active duty 
reduces your indebtedness by 
one-third or$l,500, whichever 
amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit 

This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans 
and certain other federally insured loans which are not 
in default

And this is just the first of many benefits the Army 
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army 
Recruiter.

3 1 7 - 2 9 3 - 2 9 1 9

ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE!
____________ www.goarmy.conn____________

Expert
Abortion Servicesl

• Coring • Confidential • Affordable

• Abortion services up to 12 weeks

• Counseling. Pregnancy Testing 
and Birth Control available

Planned Parenthood*
of Central and Southern Indiana

opote - (317) 352-1900 or (BOO) 352-1901 
Bloomington - (8150 *36-0219 or (800) 826-7525

http://www.goarmy.conn
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Uncool beats from Coolio
Am* Ivey, better known u> the world «* minidrrml headed Coolio, serves up 16 

er* — including the current hit X  U When U Get There” — thM 
range from partying down to paranoia to a bland middle-of-thc road

The eene "Knight Fall” is the darkest track on the 
the vund-out piece of "My Soul ”

With vhadev of "Gangsta* Paradive” driving the beat. Coolio 
weave* a not-vo nice tale of inner torment and dailnc** of one** own

. . L
iMMfcfel

When Coolio wmil* "When Knight Fall* over the city/Gotta I 
ready ‘cause it feel* like tomebody u  coming to get me.’ the listener 
feel* a pain prevent in hi* voice not heard on wmc of ha* past material

But the main problem with ”My S our i* a lack of energy and power in the music to hack up Cooiio's 
rhyme*. Not to mention that wane of the album * beat* sound a tad stale and cbch6d-

For example, the *ong T o h  La La” tne* to be an out and-out funkin’ party song but fells just a few 
heals shun of it's goal

What * lacking i* a sense of fun and energy prerent us Coolio’* previous work like 1994's "Fantastic

There are wmc race r i "My Soul” where Coolio the* some rapid-fire.

Noise makers
l i  M a i t m i v  C m i x o i t i  

.t i l l i ix u t * i C u iih n tx ir

to Get Bored.” from their latest album "Aftertasae.” to the 
last echoes of a feedback notsejam, Helmet mixed new 
and old songs with a vigor that shamed moat of today's

Seme of die grand dadthes of New York Cny i 
core rotted into Indianapolts this past Tuesday

Helmet hit the stage at (he Vbgue like a hand grenade: they dad throw in tunes from each a
quiet followed by a deafening, conclusive blast that lasted albums, including "Siiucra.” U n d e ;

heavy like a Sherman tank, showing the 
aptness of their name.

Openers Barkmaiict brought their

__  ______________________ Featuring guitanst/fmntman Dave
York. Helmet’s set waa maner-of- Sardy. producer of Helmet’s latest album,
feet; wuhout a lot of flash and gl*z, the pure power of i*  Barkmarlct speciali/c in syncopated rhythms and Black 
incaiely-constructed songs showed why the best metal Sabbatfvesque nffi
bands don’t wear spandex But their heavy, elephant-like appearance and their re-

Their itnppcd-down and short haued approach obliter- petiuveness tended to cause feelings of vague unease and a 
ated the crowd of hbout 300. From the opening I t 's  Easy desire for their set to end.

but even on track* like T a n  U Dig U.” a little goes a king way without tome life driving the music.

What's the meaning of this ad?

Befo re  you ponder the fundamental principle 
of this logical question, co n sid er this 

FazoK’s  features 12 menu item s  
priced  under $4. including Ravioli. 
Fettu ccine  AJfredo and Spaghetti. 

M eaning, in theory, you w o n’t need  
a student loan to eat here.

* 3 5 , .

Food and Beverage Servers
Part-tlme/FulWme 

Starting Pay — $8.50 
OrHhe-Job T raining 

Holiday Pay 
Vacation Pay 
Paid Medical

Apply In Person

Monday• Friday 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Woodland Country Club  
1 0 0  W oodland Ln, Carmel

1 Block W est of 116th & Keystone

Madrid $342 
Paris $323

yfrankfurt $35;

■ S B ^
1-800-2-C0UNC1L 
1-800-226-8624 .

I U P U I  C a r e e r  F o c u s  ' 9 7

ob cair
IUPUI io»F <

and Career Exploration Day
M onday • Septem ber 2 2 , 1 9 97

IUPUI University Conference Center (across from the Food Court! • 8b0 W. Michigan St.. Indianapolis. IN
VIalt the Career Focus Web SHei httpi//«rww.lupui.edu/-fooueday

No student
registration teouired

Bring plenty of 
rosumos

Career Focus Job,Fair 
open to IUPUI Juniors, 
Somors. Graduate 
Students, and Alumni.

84 Organizations 
registered last year

Business attire 
suggested.

C a r e e r  W o r k s h o p s 9:00 A.M. • 12:00 NOON
Career Talk: “Nuts anil Bolts” to Career Development 
anil Landing a Successful Job
9 00 a.m Become your "professional be" by mastering the basics of

Career Development.

10:30 am. A papal discussion of employers who will address result-oriented strategies
for the job search, resume writing, and interviewing.

This workshop is open to the IUPUI community (students, faculty, and staff).

C a r e e r  F o c u s  J o b  F a i r  u m n o o n - m o p m

Learn about careers and Job opportunities all In one place
An excellent way to meet company representatives and discuss: Professional employment 
opportunities after graduation, the current job marketfuture employment trends, and 
company information.

For additional information about workshops, parucipiilmn employer. ni.ijnr. mmmjIiY <u 
visit our web site at, http //www iuptii edif/-l<H:iisfLty or cull tin? Co

Read The Sagamore

Work for the Busiest 
Restaurant Downtownl

We are looking for energetic 
people for the following 

positions:

Waitstaff 
H ost S taff

(85.90/hr)

Bus S taff
($4.75 ♦ Tips)

We offer:
In su ran ce /F ree m eals  

Flexible S ch ed u le  
Our Own Training Program  
A Great Work Environm ent

Apply In pemm;
2-4 p.m. M on-Thun.

FACTOKT
aio e . i

r
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Access to responsibility

■  The process of growing up is measured by 
the weight of one’s own key ring.

S t A l l  EtMTOfttAl Bf  G u c o i t  No v i i x g
f io a m t o i

I was thinking back the other day to the fint tiine I noticed 
my parents' key ring.

It was pretty neaL All those bright, shiny keys. I just had 
to have some o f  my own.

I asked my dad if I could have some o f his keys, not really 
knowing they all went to something, but knew I wanted 
some o f my own.

He didn’t give me any keys off o f his own ring, but he 
dug into a counter drawer, found two discarded keys and 
gave them to me along with a key ring from the bank where 
he worked.

I carried those keys around with me for about a week or 
so. soon realizing that having the keys didn't make me an 
adult Heck, they didn't mean a thing. They didn't go to any
thing. at least nothing that I knew of.

When I turned 12 ,1 got my first real key. It was the key to 
our house. 1 was what they called a latch-key kid back in 
those days.

My folks were divorced by then. My mom worked late 
into the evening, so my sister and I had to be home by our
selves for an hour or two after school until she came home. 
That one key gave me more independence than 1 had ever 
known was allowable to a 12-year-old boy.

At age 16, I acquired two mote keys. The ignition and 
door keys to a 1978 Plymouth Vblard. Man. I had to be the 
cock on walk then.

I was one of those November babies, so I started school a 
year later than the other kids my age. I also got my license 
and my car about nine months before any o f my peers.

Those two keys allowed me to go anywhere. I could have 
driven to Memphis to see Graceland if 1 had wanted.

I had a car. O f course, that also meant I had to get a job to 
afford that car. K eys... jo b ... k eys... jo b ... keys win.

At 1 8 ,1 moved out on my own. I got two more keys: a 
mailbox key and an apartment key.

It wasn't a nice apartment, but it was my own neverthe
less. Of course, dial meant I had to work more to pay for it

Again the struggle o f keys versus responsibility. The keys 
won again. I had my own place, my own car and most o f all, 
my own keys.

I am almost 25 now. On my key chain, I currently have 
' keys to two cars, a house and keys to my job. I have more 

keys than I know what to do with. Last week I actually had 
to take keys off my chain because I was running out o f  
room. I have too many keys and too many responsibilities!

I don't know why or exactly when 1 made the connection 
about the keys. There are some days that I wish I had never 
seen the blasted things. But what am 1 to do?

I have keys. I am an adult I guess I have to deal with it
For those of you with small children out there, remember, 

when your kids ask you for their own set o f keys, no matter 
how pretty or shiny or jingly they think they are. just re
member what those keys really are. Responsibility in brass.

Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer
ence will be given to those less than 3 JO wonts related to die IUPUI 
community.

Letter* must include the writer's name, address and phone number,

be primed. Anonymous letters will not be printed 
The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 

and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 

. IUPUI Sagamore - Letters to the Editor, 425 University Blvd. RoomCA 
’ OOIO, Indianapolis, Ind. 46202-5142
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B1 1 aV I k s  — Stout Cottt r tnxMi  st
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The public’s right to know
■  The competitive media frenzy to publicize every second of Princess Diana’s life may have contributed in her tragic death.

Over the holiday weekend 1 received a call late on Satur 
day evening from a friend, informing me o f the tragic 
death o f Princess Diana. 1 imagine that he assumed this 

news would be of particular interest to me, since 1 had spent many 
years in England and have a bit o f an accent.

I have never had more than a passing interest in the lives of the 
Royal Family, other than a vague gratitude as a child, enjoying an 
extra day off from school to celebrate the Royal Wedding. Indeed, 
it is the very manner o f her demise that has disturbed me the 
greatest, rather than the fact o f who she was.

At the age o f 19 she was chosen as the young bride o f an ec
centric playboy and was thrust into the media circus that has be
come the essence o f the British Royal Family. Royal Watchers 
across the globe scrutinized her every move for more than 16 
years despite her best efforts to maintain some privacy for herself 
and her young family.

The 1997 season finale of the royal soap opera ended in a 
spectacular car chase through the streets o f Ffcris with an intoxi
cated chauffeur behind the wheel and a pack of hungry paparazzi 
in hot pursuit.

Reports o f eyewitnesses told of photographers struggling to 
capture the moment on film, rather than trying to pull the passen
gers from the wreckage. It has been said that some of the onlook
ers pounced on one of these vultures to administer a beating.

Much outrage has been directed towards the media in general 
and the tabloid press in particular.

Members of Diana’s family have blamed her death on the para
sites who make their living hounding celebrities and capturing

The Sagamore is looking for new voices
Become a featured columnist at The IUPUI Sagamore.

Every week The IUPUI Sagamore looks for new contributors 
and topics for the Viewpoints section.

Everyone is welcome to contribute— not just students but 
members of staff, faculty and the administration.

Let your voice be heard by the IUPUI community.

Sound off about something or someone positive at IUPUI or 
mouth off at something that gets under your skin.

For more information on required lengths of editorials and 
specific deadlines, contact The IUPUI Sagamores Consulting 
Editor Marlon Riley at 274-2954.

exclusiws for a public who 
have the right to know.

At the time of writing, the 
market price for a picture of the 
carnage that claimed the life of 
Princess Diana is one million 
dollars.

Jhc chief editor of /Vo/i/r magazine hesitated and said it was 
“too early to say" when asked if she would print those pictures. 
She quickly added that she “probably" would not, since it would 
be in “poor taste" to do so: when a look of dismay registered on 
the face of the interviewer.

There have been calls on both sides of the Atlantic for new 
regulations to protect the privacy of individuals, both public and 
private, from the prying eyes of the media. 1 imagine such legisla
tion would be as effective as Prohibition was on curbing the pub
lic demand for alcohol.

In the coming days I will mourn the death of a dedicated 
mother, who by her ow n admission “would have left Britain long 
ago" had it not been for her sons. I w ill mourn the loss of a public 
figure who tried to make a difference in the lives of people with 
AIDS, in the cause of fighting breast cancer and the eradication 
of the anti-personnel mines around the world.

I will not he writing to Congress to demand new laws to curb 
the freedom of the prevv

Nor will I watch one more trite moment of the coverage of a 
fruitless search for a scapegoat whom we can lay the blame for 
this tragedy.

e d iVo M a l
’ l l l l l l  ■11(111
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SCOREBOARD

VOLLEYBALL
Sepl. 3: Metros J • la Wr4)» I 
1513. 1716. 1315. 15-5

S O C C E R
Aug. 30: Metros 2 • DcPauw 0

T E N N IS
Sept 3 IPFW 5 • Metros 4

VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 10 Marian 4 p.m.
Sept. 12 13 Gannon Tournament

jT E N N IS
£$epi 12: Da>ton 3:30 p.m 
^Sepl 13: Wright St 10 a.m

« T l
i T E N N I S
r Sept. 10 Indianapolis 3pja 

Sept 12: Valparaiso 2 p.m.

: o n
-S O C C E R

Sept 10 IPFW 4 p.m.
Sept. 13: Saginaw Valley Classic

s a g a m o r e

CHALKLINES
■ Ex-Mi tri t» h  tataraatlaaal

Kwmef Metro* NivkctKiJl vur 
Anthony Winbum will play profev 
\ionally thiv veavei

Wmbum. who led the Metro* in
- wunng 0 7 2 )  and rebounding (7.3)
- U*t vcnuxi will play for the Kimxjl - 
I-inland squad

M etros end Golden Boot 

drought w ith 2-0  win
■  Young soccer team osneomes l>Pauw for first Golden Boot win.

known for last te n o n  m

“Anytime your defense i 
shut out you have 10  be |
Metros head coach Steve Frank! in

Coming into the 1997 Golden 
Boot Classic, an IUPUI soccer learn 
had never won a Golden Boot game 
in the event v nine-year history 
DcPauw had never lost ui the Golden 
Boot

On Aug 30. the Metro* turned the 
tables with a 24) win over the Tigers

the second straight year the t
Metro* vhut out DcPauw Last year's 
contest ended in a 04) tie.

The Metros unveiled their new 
high-octane offense, amid the roar of 
the engines across the street at the 
16th Street Speedway. The offense 
gave IUPUI several looks at the goal.
The Meta* recorded 14 shots on 
goal to the Tiger s four. Freshman 
Todd Sheely broke free for three 
shots on goal, but was unable to get bench." Franklin said 
any past the DePhuw goalie

of this caliber in the fu
ture. Five of the Metros' starters in 
the Golden Boot were freshman 
The Metros* bench is well-stocked, 
too.

“We have a lot of depth off the

hit Ural
i victory. M att la )aat tae  af 14 traalMnaa aa the 
J squad thie gear. Pbe af the 11 atarten far the 
•e ra  M M * * . *

r haahlhm n  Macro, tofk,altaa* ta  U steal Iht bal

4 alralfht shatairl states! tha Tt«ars. It v ia  tha 
hataat la all v io h , ta b *  back ta leal saacaa.

Whiteford voted 
MVP of Indy Blast
■  Former Metros soccer star 

makes big splash in rookie season.
I t  I l l A X  l t d

S r o i t i  C « n . . » o u .m

PUying a sport at a professional lead is

Not only is Randy Whiaeford living die dtaant. 
he is playing extraordinafity wed

Whiteford. a former player and current man
ager for the Metros soccer team, has been 
named Rookie of the Year for the Indiana Blast, 
a local Division 111 professional learn.

The IUPUI senior won the award ptayu* a 
position he never played in college, a defensive 
marking back. During his time as m  All- 
American at Grace College and his two years 
as a captain for the Metros. Whiteford played

"Randy was a v 
Metros coach Sieve Franklin. “He's very ca
pable of playing at any position. He certainly 
proved this by what he's done for the Blast"

Whitcford’s versatility, but also his ability to

"Randy has always been the type of player 
that can rise lo the occasion," said Franklin. 

Franklin recalled a game last year at

beaten the Metros 6-1 in the | 
The contest w

imptoy.

cer has been just as unforgettable.
“It's a dream come tiu 

ally," said Whiteford. "I'm  real happy with 
what I'm  doing now."

Whiteford is optimistic but

"My ultimate goal is MLS <M*or League 
Soccer), but that may not be a possibility," mid 
Whiteford. "I've technically become a better 
player, but I think I still have a lot to learn as a 
defender. Right raw  I'm  just trying to get my

Whiteford plans to graduate in 
with a marketing degree but is looking forward 
to next season with the Blast Even though 
Whiteford is beginning to examine his options 
after graduation, he would much rather con- 

L his dream on (he soccer field

YOU DEMAND POW ER, 
SPEED , AND M OBILITY.

$300
cash back*

# $200
cash back*

UootMj

$100
cash back*

>— Kt»  Io, ■

$50

WANT SOM E CASH 
TO GO WITH THAT?
Now b  the right time to get 
Because In addition to gttth 
you can Imagine, you can u  
eligible for special cash ret*

TMa Is a M aM  ttwa reM  
iwefter today for a-ptato  <

IUPUI Bookstores Computer Store
iBjo W lMt StrMt CS f 4 Qwaiin pofc, M 4 6 m )

a* y*  t o r )  >7 4 -4 4 * 3

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 

FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

W th nearly’ 80 yean of leadership experience 
n our field, TIAA-CREF it eminently 
qualified lo help you build a comfortable, worry-

Our reference* are equally impeccable — 
today, nearly’ two million of the beat minds ii 
America truat u* with their financial future.

Industrie*. Therefore, more of your money 
goea where it ahould — toward* ensuring 
your future.’

Easy diversification

We offer a wide variety of expertly managed 
investment options to help build your asset*. 
With stock, bond, money market, and real

TIAA-CREF »  „ nui0. tocKook from —TIAA-CREF m l in

i solid. TIAA is one of only 
i to have earned top rat

ings for financial strength, and CREF is one of 
Wall Street's largest investor*.1

companies, in pursuit of quick gains, often r 
Though p u t performance can't guarantee 
future results, this patient philosophy has 
proven extremely rewarding.

Surprisingly low expense* 
TfAA-CREFs operating cost* are among I

We believe that our service distinguishes us 
from every other retirement company. In the

a study of 2.000 financial companies. TIAA- 
CREF was voted the leading provider of

If you work in education, research, or relat
ed fields, why not put TIAA-CREF* experi
ence to work for you? To find out more, i 
our Web site at wws 
at 1-800-842-2776.

r



Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don’t worry about the time or the distance.

f r e e

f r o m

A T & T

If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T 
One Rate. Free. You’ll also get a free one-year membership to Student 
Advantage*— the largest student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only I5tf a minute on calls from home—to anybody.

*■
anytime, anywhere in the U.S.

• Student Advantage: use y o u r  card to get special offers and up to 50° off 
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and 
national sponsors— like Kmko's* Tower Records’ and Amtrak*

Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate 
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

C a l l  1 - 8 0  0 -  8 7 8 - 3 8 7 2
o r  v i s i t  w w w . i t t . c o m / c o l l n i / n p . h t f n l

l t * s  a l l  w i t h i n  y o u r  r e a c h .

m m m

AT&T

http://www.itt.com/collni/np.htfnl
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pout*** C*iMCCaf
Pay begins at 

17.90 an hour. Tor 
detailt, can 3807836

c y . s v / j  u  = i  j  i = ?  •  » :  = u

S U R  $$ Support for Undergraduate Research
Applications are available now in the Honors Office (LY 3140) 

for 16 undergraduate research projects for the Spring semester. 
Research may be in science projects or in the humanities, social

•  Maximum funding is $1,500, which covers payment of 
$6.25 per hour for time spent on a project — $250 of that 
amount may be spent on supplies and expenses.

SUR has been designed to create research partnerships between 
faculty members and undergraduates. The project may be that of 
the instructor or the student.

ELIGIBILITY: min. 2.8 GPA; enrollment in at least 6 credit 
hours during research period.

Sally Cone at 274-2314. 
scone9iupui.edu

Equal or Sm aller Size (Limit 4) 
w ith  Equal or Few er Toppincjs

T O P P IN G S

Corner of W .38lh Street BMoller

291-7272
Park KXVColkg* Park

Comer of Michigan Road & 71 it S t

297-7272

Comer of Indiana A v r ft W. 10th St.

632-7272

Between Target 4 Wal-Mart
838-7272
Sarvingi 
W. Indy

Better Ingredients 
Better Pizza

Comer of Country Oub Rd 6 Rockville Rd.
271-8282

tone small Two Top̂ ngTJ Jone Extra Large] J" Two Lar

I s K s r ^ t l  I r S E s r a i *
c S r i r r j  e r r i ? 2 r = ? \ 2 r = r s = i K —
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I U P U I  L E A D E R S H IP  C O N F E R E N C E
O ctob er 10 through 1 1 / 1 9 9 7

C a ll 2 7 4 -3 9 3 L  for m ore inform ation.

f t
A z n
plans events

D eha Sigm a P i is planning two events 
for this week for all interested business 

majors and minors.
First there will be a recruiting

luncheon on Thursday, Sept. 11 at 
noon in BS 4093. Free pizza and drinks 

will be served.
There will also be a meet-the-chapter 

meeting held on Sunday, Sept. 14 at 6 
p.m. in BS 4088.

For more information about Delta 
Sigma Pi, contact Matt Curtis at 

mvcurtis@cord.iupui.edu.
Come out and meet the members of 
Delta Sigma Pi and get involved!

C .O .L .O .R .S .
RISES UP

Th* Black Student Union w ill present Cultural Organization*
Linking Our Roots for Success — or CO.L.OJLS. — with a week long series 

of events from Sept. 8 through 12.
Cultural performances will be held Monday through Thursday in the Student 

Activities Center Courtyard, starting at 11:30 a. m. each day.
On M onday, Sept. 8 there will be a welcoming session starting at 11 a.m. in 

the Student Activities Center. A picnic will follow at noon with games and a 
booth for discussion ethnic backgrounds lasting through 2 p.m.

Then on Tuesday, Sept. 9 a discussion to be held in the Student Activities 
Center on the underground railroad with Louis H oltzdaw  at 12:30 p.m. Later 
that night games will be held in Room 115 of the Student Activities Center.

On W ednesday, Sept. 10, a diversity workshop will be held from 11 a.m. to 
1 JO p.m. in LY 115 with F. Willis Johnson Jr. There will be a cultural showcase 
held in University Place Hotel from 7 to 9 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 11, there will be a discussion of culture and hate from 11 a.m. 
to 1230 p.m. with Dr. Will Keim.

And finally on Friday, Sept. 12 from 7 to 11 p.m. there will be a CO.LO.R.S. 
Explosion in the Student Activities Center.

For m ote information about C.O.LO.RS. contact Kesha Fam es at 278-2410.

Rush, Rush
For those undergraduate women who are 

interested in learning more about joining one of 
the sororities on campus, please stop by Room 

0 02  of the Student Activities Center for 
information registration before Sept. 15.

Contact Freda at 274-5200 or via e-mail at 
fiuersQiupui.edu for more details about Delta 

G am m a and Phi Mu.

bulletin tiearifeL.

An affair to 
remember

The IUPUI Office of International Affaire and the International Club
Invite you to a reception to  welcome International students, 

research students and faculty highlighting International visitors and 
exchange programs at IUPUI.

This reception will be held on Friday, Sept. 12 a t University Place 
Hotel on the second floor In the Bistro Lobby, starting at 3:30 p.m.

For more Information and reservations call Jill Underhill a t 274-6024.

i n k i i p m i
i—uunam vi

Center hosts services
Once again the N ewm an Club w ill host its Midweek Menu 

on Wednesday, Sept. 10, from 5 3 0  to 6:30 p.m. Admission is 
$2.50 and everyone is welcome.

Religious services and yvorship w ill be held on Sunday,
Sept. 14 from 9 to 9 3 0  a.m. and from 4 to 5 p.m.

The Newm an Club will also hold the Rite of Christian 
Initiation for Adults — Classes in the Catholic Faith on  
Wednesday, Sept. 17 starting at 7:30 p.m.

All events will take place at The Newman Center located at 
801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr.

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 632-4378 for details.

Club gets underway for '9
lUPUl's Spanish Club will be having a meeting to get 

organize and plan events for the new school year.
The meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 9 at noon in 

the fifth floor lobby o f Cavanaugh Hall.
For more information contact the Spanish Club president, 

Chico Guy at 293-7073 for more details.

Acatforpeoce
The first official meeting for Students for Peace club will be 

held at LY 131 on Thursday, Sept. 19.
Topics discussed will include appointing officers, activities 

for the year fund raising for events and guest speakers. 
Refreshments will be available.
Bring a friend or som eone you love.
Addition dub  m eetings will be held every other Friday.
For more information contact May at 375-9901 after 6 p.m. 

or e-mail at m w soohoo^cord.iupui.edu.

No experience necessary
The Wing Tsun Club will offer self-defense training 

sessions.
For more information about meeting times call Todd 

Wright at 382-1325 for details.
Everyone is welcom e and experience is not a requirement

C A J C ----1---- *------- -------- -J- AC m O  rO fvO flM T S  J )M 0 V O

, Fire protection Services of IUPUI sponsors a student EMS 
organization on campus.

Qualified volunteers are needed to serve the campus 
com munity by participating in a program that will offer,

■  medical runs on campus,
■  emergency runs,
■  job experience,
■  leadenhip  opportunities, and
■  in-service training opportunities and requirements.
If you are a qualified EMT or EMT-P, call Lowell Black at 

274-1384.

Prwne Time meeting
Campus Crusade for Christ will be holding their weekly  

meeting —  Prime Time — on W ednesday, Sept. 10, in Room  
103 of the Nursing Building starting at 4 p.m.

Campus Crusade for Christ i s an interdenominational 
Christian organization located on university campuses 
the nation and around the world.

For more information contact Josh Shaughnessy at 861 
5713.

»

mailto:mvcurtis@cord.iupui.edu

